
PRODUCTIVE NORTH-WEST TASMANIAN DAIRY

FARM

Commercial Farming

Mawbanna, address available on request

3,140,000 m²Floor Area: 314.00ha (775.91 acres)
(approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Tue 13-Mar-18

Property Description

314HA* LANDHOLDING
7 CERTIFICATES OF TITLE
EXCELLENT OPERATIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE

CBRE Agribusiness are pleased to present for sale 109 Bartletts Road and Etchells Road,
Mawbanna, Tasmania 7321 (Bartletts Dairy).

A productive dairy farm located in a highly reliable region of North-West Tasmania, the
offering comprises two contiguous properties with a total land area of 314* hectares.

Key investment highlights include:

- A combined 314* hectare landholding (seven Certificates of Title), comprising 32*
hectares under centre pivot irrigation, 75* hectares of lateral irrigation, 91* hectares of
arable grazing land and 48* hectares of land previously utilised for plantation, with the
balance
comprising support areas and native vegetation.

- A herd comprising 345* cows, with more than 500* cows historically milked with the
assistance of additional land nearby.

- Secure irrigation water, including a 212* megalitre Water Entitlement, as well as storage
dams with a total capacity of 220* megalitres.

- Improved pastures over basalt free draining soils, gently undulating topography and
average annual rainfall of 1,300* millimetres.

- Excellent operational infrastructure, including reticulated stock water to each paddock, a
central laneway system maintained by an on-farm gravel pit and well-developed fencing.

- Structural improvements include a 40 a-side herringbone dairy, three dwellings in
excellent condition, two calf sheds, workshop, worker’s quarters and a storage shed.

- Situated 23* lineal kilometres from Smithton, 30* lineal kilometres from Wynyard, 46* lineal
kilometres from Burnie, 86* lineal kilometres from Devonport and 154* lineal kilometres from
Launceston, as well as being close to numerous processing facilities.

- Numerous future growth opportunities, including further development of previous
plantation areas to arable pasture / irrigation, as well as acquisition of nearby properties to
increase scale.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession
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- Available on a ‘Walk In Walk Out’ basis, inclusive of livestock, plant and equipment and
feed on hand.
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